Premier memory care
Our sole focus on residential memory
care makes The Madeline the premier
Alzheimer’s disease, dementia and
memory loss specialists in the area. Our
devoted care team and state-of-the-art
residences are curated specifically with
memory care in mind.

Focused, unique and thoughtful
At the Madeline of Decatur, we are 100%
focused on providing the best memory
care possible.
Our entire community, Associate Care
Team and programming revolve around
bettering the lives of those with
Alzheimer’s disease, dementia and
memory loss—and unlike other
communities that offer assisted or
independent living, memory care is
everything we do.
Our personal approach to memory care
makes what we do a truly special
experience, and all aspects of living at
The Madeline are curated for the comfort
of your loved ones.

Original programming that makes
a difference

Proven resident interaction
therapies

Our programming humanizes activities and
schedules using a one-of-a-kind approach
we call “Therapeutic Simplicity.”
Therapeutic Simplicity does not subscribe
to any single existing system but takes the
best aspects of several notable systems
used in other communities across the
world. In other words, your loved ones are
receiving the best of the best.

We deliver the components of Therapeutic
Simplicity by weaving interaction therapies
into our residents’ daily routine. These
methods provide a level of engagement
and comfort for our residents while
enabling them to live fulfilling lives.

Well-rounded programming areas
Therapeutic Simplicity addresses seven
specific programming areas to address all
areas of our residents’ unique needs. These
seven areas are addressed throughout the
daily activity schedule, life stations and
individualized programming within the
community. Each activity is coded according
to programing area so it is easy to identify
what area of programming is being
addressed at all times.

COGNITIVE
COMMUNITY
CREATIVE
MOTIVATIONAL
PHYSICAL
SOCIAL
SPIRITUAL

VELOCITY
Series of stimulating cognitive activities to
generate positive responses.
OSHIBORI
Pre-meal Japanese warm wet towel ritual
utilizing sensory engagement and
interaction.
GRAB AND GO
Variety of resources full of failure-free
impromptu small group and one-on-one
activities.
STAR -- SPECIFIC THERAPEUTIC ASSISTED
RECREATION
Positive interaction and gentle reminiscing
using personal items with family and
friends.
REST AND RESTORATION
Comprehensive interventions that
promote calming effects for those
experiencing brain changes.

